
100% Natural, No Added Preservatives
1 Year Shelf Life 

Yacon Syrup



About

Yacon or Ground Apples are tuberous roots. They
originate from the Andes region of South America
but can be found in almost every part of the world
today. In terms of taste, they bear close
resemblance to sweet potatoes but are sweeter with
a moist and crunchy texture. These roots are
excellent for making salads, jams, syrups or can be
simply enjoyed as a fruit. Yacon syrup is a great
substitute for maple syrup and honey. 

Yacon Cultivation in Darjeeling

One of the reasons as to why Yacon is best grown in
Darjeeling hills is because of the soil and climatic
conditions. Yacon farming is mainly practiced by the
local farmers residing in the small hamlets of
Rajahatta and Rangbul. As farming is one of the
only means of sustenance for them, their fresh
organic produce over the years has become very
relevant as they bring their market to the roads for
passers by to stop and shop!

Organically cultivated by the local
farmers in Darjeeling hills, Yacon is one
of our most valuable products in the
market due to its health benefits. 

Yacon is cultivated annually during the
months of June & July and harvested
during November & December.

Provides immune system support & boosts metabolism

Rich in Antioxidants which are healthy for your heart. Contains

high amounts of Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Calcium & Iron

Low in Calories & High in Fiber 

Natural Weight Loss, Healthy Cholesterol & Blood Sugar Levels 

      Health Benefits

Yacon Syrup



Social & Environmental Benefits 

Due to climate change, biodiversity & habitat loss, many
such villages in and around Darjeeling are facing major
human-wildlife conflict wherein wild animals (especially
wild boars) are entering human settlements for food and
hence disturbing traditional agricultural practices by
consuming or destroying farmer cultivations. 
Due to this problem, a majority of farmers and landowners
are giving up on agricultural practices. There is also a 
 major problem of migration of farmers to larger towns &
cities leading to fertile land being left un-utilized.  

Safe From Wild Animals
Yacon, unlike other tuberous roots or
vegetables that are cultivated, are left
untouched and not consumed by wild
boars and other animals.

Promotes Organic Farming 
Yacon is a crop which requires minimum
effort and maintenance and is harvested in
large quantities. Moreover, the quality of
the harvest is enhanced by the organic
practices of using bio-compost which in
turn encourages more farmers to do the
same. As organic produce is becoming the
need of the hour, we need to encourage
more local farmers around the hills to do
the same!

Safety Net For Local Farmers
Due to its rising demand in the market and
its assurance and feasibility of cultivation,
most farmers have started growing Yacon
along with other crops. 

With the introduction of Yacon cultivation, the major problem of
the local farmers are being solved in three major ways:
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Saroj Tamang has been cultivating Yacon for about five years
using organic farming techniques. 

“Yacon cultivation is very fruitful to us as it needs the least
amount of maintenance in comparison to other crops. Once
cultivated, we don’t even have to take care of it! 

Due to the lockdown, our business has been affected in a lot of
ways but now the future seems more promising for us as the
market is reopening and the demand for Yacon is booming.

Just like too much sugar becomes bitter to taste, Yacon also needs
to be consumed in limited quantities. We have partnered with
Tieedi Forest Garden to manufacture Yacon syrup so that none of
it gets to waste. They are also helping us get the products in the
market.”

Pampha Dewan is from Rangbull and is a member of an SHG
as well as the Vice-chairperson of the Women’s Cooperative
in her block. She was the first person to start cultivating
Yacon in Guras Dara in Rangbull and has been doing so for
the past three years. She also encourages other local farmers
and small landowners to cultivate yacon. 

“I have my own farm there and started cultivating yacon
because of its feasibility and increasing demand because of
its health benefit. Once sown, the seeds grow from the
mother plantation itself and therefore there is no trouble in
buying new seeds. In fact, I sell the excess seeds that I have.
It’s produce is always harvested in large amounts - this year
alone, I was able to harvest almost two quintals on my own.

Although there is an increasing demand of yacon in the hills,
I feel that there needs to be more marketing to be done as it
has a lot of health benefits especially for people with
diabetes.  Having partnered with Tieedi Forest Garden, I also
want to integrate this business with SHGs so that it becomes
a collective business”

Saroj Tamang, Yacon Farmer 
Rajahatta, Darjeeling

Pampha Dewan, Farmer,
Vice-chairperson of Women's

Cooperative in Rangbull

a joint venture of 

prakriti ko & tieedi forest garden


